
Software Developer 

Position:  Software Developer 

Location: Nicosia, Cyprus 

Department:  Product team 

The role: 

Want to build high-quality mobile applications? You will! MindLink targets all major mobile 
operating systems (iOS, Android) we use hybrid technology (cordova) to deliver a native experience 
with a highly shared code base. 

Excited by developing and using your own APIs? MindLink has a core RESTful API that can be used to 
develop integrating components - you will help shape that API and use it for fun and useful side 
projects. Think hooking into GitHub, JIRA or the London Underground. 

Love the latest technologies? We are passionate about using the latest technologies to deliver even 
better applications. The latest advancements in ECMAScript and .Net are readily brought in to make 
code more readable, more efficient and more modern. 

Want to improve your JavaScript or .Net knowledge? You can! MindLink is full of bright 
engineers who you will work with closely developing across the full MindLink stack. 

Care deeply about performance? We do too! Whether it's improving the user experience or 
optimising protocols to minimise data transfer there is always a way to get a little more performance. 

Want to take on the next big challenge? MindLink is making professional chat easy, elegant and 
powerful. Innovating what once was stale and integrating into the lives of millions of professionals in 
companies around the globe. 

Think you have the skill, ideas and playful determination to join our team? You could be part of 
research and development or the fast-paced agile product release team. 

The responsibilities: 

o Be part of the agile development team in Cyprus and develop code for our main code stack
o Participate in engineering and architecture decisions on our product stack
o Solve complex software issues and support the software lifecycle
o Communicate and enforce coding standards

Your profile: 

 Computer Science/Software engineering degree or equivalent (2:1 or above)
 Understanding of core object oriented design principles, patterns, data structures and

algorithms
 1+ years working with C#, and the .NET platform up to and including 4.6.2



 1+ years using web technologies
 Experience of working with modern HTML, CSS and OO JavaScript/TypeScript
 Experience of working with REST and SOAP based web services
 Experience in test driven development and automated testing
 Experience working with Lync/Skype for Business, SQL Server, SharePoint, ASP.NET
 Experience of developing hybrid mobile platforms for Android and iOS

What we offer: 

 A young, dynamic workplace with start-up feel

 International exposure

 Entrepreneurial spirit with room for growth and progression

 Competitive Salary

o 21 Holiday Days,
o Training support
o Contributory Stakeholder Pension scheme
o Private Health Insurance
o Healthcare Cash Plan
o Gym Membership Subsidy

Who we are: 

MindLink is a highly secure chat-enabled collaboration (CEC) platform for enterprises. Its messaging & 
collaboration app encourages employees to stay actively engaged, reduce Email usage and build a 
more agile business. 

MindLink offers all modern collaboration features - instant messaging, presence and group chat, 
combined with mobility, security, compliance and advanced integration applications to provide 
relevant content to users whilst connecting to UC platforms such as Microsoft Lync & Skype for 
Business.  

Please contact us at careers@mindlinksoft.com if you want to find out more about an exciting 

opportunity. We are looking forward to hearing from you! 
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